Strategic focus for audits

**Australian Government focus**
- delivering programs through third parties
- regulating private enterprise

**SAI Australia Audit Focus**
- oversight of delivery of outcomes through third parties
- implementation of risk-based regulatory frameworks
- organisational governance
Delivery of outcomes through third parties

Award of a $443.3 Million Grant to the Great Barrier Reef Foundation

Portfolio
Environment and Energy

Entity
Department of the Environment and Energy

Contact
Please direct enquiries through our contact page.
Delivery of outcomes through third parties

Implementation of the Great Barrier Reef Foundation Partnership

PUBLISHED  Wednesday 5 May 2021

Portfolio
Agriculture, Water and the Environment

Entity
Great Barrier Reef Foundation

Contact
Please direct enquiries through our contact page.

Activity  Grants administration  Sector  Environment
Risk-based regulatory frameworks

Regulation of Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Permits and Approvals – Follow-up
Risk-based regulatory frameworks

Management of Commonwealth Fisheries

[Map of Australia showing various fisheries]

* Sectors of the Southern and Eastern Scallopfish and Shark Fishery
** Note: Skipjack Tuna East and West are one fishery
Co-ordination Arrangements of Australian Government Entities Operating in Torres Strait
Organisational governance

Procurement of Strategic Water Entitlements
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Maximising Audit Impact

- Sharing themes across the sector
- Supporting parliamentary review
- Follow-up audits
Future Climate Change Strategy

• multi-year strategy
• coordinated body of work
• consider risks to the Australian Government and entities
• lessons from international SAIs.